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a
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Evening
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Itonliitliiit llmt ho inlnlit mli In oil
John A. Smith was among those ham ranch, was among the many who ing to the editor of tho World, and
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who Wt Medford for Ashland Snn- came to Medford Saturday.
la absolutely tin
dny morning nnd returned In the
Heir (irl Crimen, lolluNt
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lln Hounli Inilnv when tin ImMv hv I(nvtitur u nolo willed witttt Hull ho
with Medford, friends.
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was In Medford Sunday afternoon, them with a Bhotgun.
Medford Saturday.
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The mcu were handcuffed
Bring that old book with torn
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Costs
at the Mall Tribune office.
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ot
Collect tnoso scattered sheets
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return for Bomo time.
OPPOSES SINGLE TERM QUEEN GUARDED
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trip.
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visit.
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morning
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i r'i."
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nnd doHtrucllvo symptoms of ulcerated
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Dr. 8. A. Lockwood was operated
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coiicr colored
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